
Oil & Gas Lease 

Primary Term in 

search of oil & gas * 

Property comes into 

production 

Secondary Term * *  

Know what land is being leased 

Know what land & acreage that rent is being paid on . 

Restrict lease to the actual land desired by lessee. 

Have a digital meter at wellhead.  

What is the lease for? Other minerals? 

(restrict to oil & gas) 

Can lease be reassigned? 

Free gas, amount or pay in lieu of free gas and at what rate? 

Lines, tanks erected, understand & have in the lease 

what these structures are for, i.e. your production 

only?  

When are payments due & the procedures & 

consequences if not paid. (Do you want the reporting 

of production or to have access to production records 

for a well or each well? 

Where are tank batteries, roads, access to be located? 

Can lessee store brine, oil, or gas from other 

properties? Is a right-of-way created? How are these 

items maintained? 

Do you warranty the deed? 

Is lease “unitized”? 

What is being leased?  i.e. strata, vertically & horizontally 

Well stops producing, 

out of production 

Can you buy the well, and at what price? 

Can the lessee pay a rental fee to continue the lease? 

Can the company drill a new well? 

Well is shut in.  (What should you be paid?) 

     *    Primary Term continues for specified years or if in “search of oil & gas” or if 

 rental is paid. Have a clear beginning and ending in each phase of a lease. 

 

  * *   Secondary Term starts when production starts & continues as long as “well 

 produces in paying quantities” or delayed rental is paid. 

Do you have a water protection clause? 

How long is the primary term? 

How long does the production last?  Until the well 

stops producing in “paying quantities”?  

How is reclamation to be done?  

Payment terms for oil & gas, i.e. free of deductions? 

Spud fee?    

Is equipment protected from livestock, and who maintains 

fence? 

Well is plugged 

How long before equipment is removed? 

 

 

Are you furnished with a release of lease? 

 

 

 

Can pipelines be used to transport production 

from other lands? 
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Is this lease an automatic renewal or do you have the 

right of refusal?    

Are you indemnified? 

Arbitration (How are lease disputes handled?) 
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Do you have a noise protection clause?    

Are you protected against changes in land tax an/or 

gov. assessments 


